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Lt. Govemor Maxine Moul (left) demonstrates Nebraska Online for the press after Govemor Ben Nelson (middle) introduced
the concept, and Ubrary Commission staff (left to right), Vem Buis, Steve Jonas, and Dennis Klebe explained their role in
development.
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help deliver programs developed by the Network to communities.
A key element in the Network's work with regional groups
will be information sharing efforts through a program
called Nebraska Online, a computer bulletin board maintained by the Nebraska Library Commission and accessible at public libraries and utility offices statewide.

Dear Nebraska Neighbors:
On January 27 I signed an executive order creating the Nebraska Development Network.
As a cooperative effort among public and private agencies
around the state, the Network will bring together information and Tesources to help communities plan and sustain
economic development. An outgrowth of the Rural Development Commission created last year by my very first executive order, the Network will work with communities to
train community leaders, prepare strategic development
plans and design economic development strategies to
compete in the global economy.

Network participants will include eleven working groups
to make recommendations on strategies on recruitment,
development finance, human resource development, leadership development, international trade, aglfood processing, technology transfer, community development, start-up
/existing business, information and one-stop assistance.
Finally, the Network will help conduct the Community
Academy to help provide information on leadership, community development and economic development.

It is important for the state to have an environment for
communities and businesses to succeed in the changing
economic world. The state also has a responsibility to use
the resources available to help in that effort in the most
effective ways possible. The Nebraska Development Network is intended to ensure that development resources
statewide are working together with a common goal.
The Network will help communities focus public resources on effective efforts to create and improve the quality of the local business environment-labor, finance,
business services, physical infrastructure, technology and
effective government. Regional development groups will

All of this activity will be guided by Steve Buttress, Director of the Department of Economic Development and Lt.
Governor Maxine Moul who chairs the Rural Development Commission.
By promoting community and regional teamwork and
sharing information to develop leadership, we can make
great progress building our communities and, in turn,
building this One Nebraska.
- Governor Ben Nelson
•
For more information about Nebraska Online, see pages 6 and 7.
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From The Director:
"There is hereby created as a division of the Nebraska Library Commission, a Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse. The clearinghouse shall establish and operate a publications collection and depository system for the use of
Nebraska citizens."
Twenty years ago, the above words were included in legislation introduced in the Nebraska Legislature to create
a Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse. A companion bill speCified funds for start-up and operation. The Clearinghouse legislation was developed by a group of farsighted librarians who recognized the value of state government
information resources and the need to collect, organize, index, and provide access to that information. There were
few state documents programs in existence in 1972. With enactment of the 1972 Clearinghouse legislation, Nebraska's program became a model program for other states to emulate.
The computer-produced Swte Publications Checklist was one of the innovative features of the Clearinghouse.
Later, microfilming was introduced to reduce requirements for paper copies and to increase the availability of
selected publications. With the increase of computer-generated information resources, the task of identifying the
wealth and variety of Nebraska state government information is enormous. Concurrently, computer systems allow
greater capability in making those information resources accessible.
Library Commission staff recently began cataloging Nebraska state government publications through the Online
Computer Library Center (OCLq, an international bibliographical database. OCLC cataloging will allow the Commission to load cataloging records in a database that can be searched from remote locations. In the near future, this
will mean that someone in a Nebraska community will be able to use a personal computer or a public access
computer in a Nebraska library to identify a publication, such as A Guide to Services of the Department of Public
Institutions, by dialing into a computer-accessible database and searching the Nebraska Library Commission's state
documents holdings. The publication can then be obtained through the issuing agency, or borrowed from the Library
Commission.
Information compiled or produced by Nebraska state government, in a variety of formats, is a tremendous
resource for personal information, economic, or educational purposes. There is an enormous challenge in the 1990's
to use computer and telecommunications technologies to make state government information resources even more
accessible to the public. The Nebraska Library Commission expects to continue to use these technologies to identify
and provide access to state government information resources now and in the years ahead.

Libraries Seek
Automation Funds

OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508-1683
402-471-2045
800-742-7691

An Interim Study Resolution, adopted by the 1991 Legislature, was the basis for the development of a bill introduced into the 1992 Legislature by Senator Roger
Wehrbein. Senator Wehrbein chaired the Interim Study
Committee. He was joined by several other Senators in
sponsoring LB 943, specifying legislative intent and state
aid appropriations to assist Nebraska's larger public libraries with purchase and installation of automated library systems. The bill specifies appropriations for the 1992-93
fiscal year and intent that additional funds be provided in
the next biennium budget. The thirteen libraries involved
in the project that led to the interim study are seeking state
aid for 25% of the cost of automating. The remaining
funds are intended to come from a foundation grant and
local sources. The Nebraska Library Commission provided
grant funds to assist in automation planning. Richard Boss
of Information Systems Consultants, Inc., provided consulting assistance to the project.
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Governor Ben Nelson (center) accepts a globe balloon from young
readers and members of the Nebraska Center for the Book.

Nebraskans Urged to Explore New Worlds - Read
Governor Ben Nelson proclaimed 1992: Explore New Worlds - Read! in support of statewide activities to promote and
encourage reading. Nebraska Library Commission Director Rod Wagner and Dick Allen, President of the Nebraska Center
for the Book, presented the Governor with a Resource Guide to Six Nebraska Authors: Bess Streeter Aldrich, Willa
Cather, Loren Eiseley, John G. Neihardt, Marl Sandoz, and Wright MQrris and a T-shirt commemorating the authors.
Nebraska's yearlong celebration of the gift and promise of reading is sponsored by the Nebraska Center for the Book.
The proclamation was made on January 14. Nebraska's efforts are part of a national campaign chaired by First Lady Barbara
Bush and initiated by the Center for the Book in the Library of Congress. 1992: Explore New Worlds -Read! is a unifying
theme for stimulating reading and literacy projects to remind Americans of the joys and importance of reading as a way to
learn about the world. The campaign encourages and draws attention to family literacy programs, adult literacy and reading
motivation projects, and the needs of blind and physically handicapped readers. To find out more, write the Nebraska Center
for the Book c/o Lincoln City Libraries, 136 So. 14th St., Lincoln, NE 68508.

Nebraska and North Carolina
Plan Partnership Activities

MARCH
SATELLITE
PROGRAM

John Welch, Assistant North Carolina State Librarian, visited the Library Commission to initiate planning for a variety of cooperative activities. He met with several groups of
Commission employees in brainstorming sessions to generate ideas for possible cooperative ventures. Many ideas
surfaced, including the potential for developing joint summer reading programs and for a cooperative continuing
education event focusing on library telecommunications,
which could be delivered nationwide via satellite. Possible areas of mutual interest regarding services for the blind
and physically handicapped include eXChanging information on patron satisfaction surveys, locally recorded books
and/or magazines, publicity materials, and information on
Friends groups. Throughout 1992, staff from both state library agencies will meet to plan cooperative efforts, sharing staff expertise and other resources for improved
delivery of library and information services.

•

Ubrary Issues: A Nebraska Perspective
Panel Sponsored by NE Ubrary Commission
Monday, March 9, 1992 11 a.m. - noon
Panelisls Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deb levltov. Uncoln Public Schools. Nebraska Educational
Media Association President
Kate Marek. Southeast Ubrary System Administrator
Sharon McCaslin. Peru state University. Nebraska Library
Association President
Ray Means. Creighton University. Reinert Alumni Library
Director
Ann stephens. Fremont Keene Memorial Ubrary Director
Rod Wagner. Nebraska Library Commission Director

For more information, call TIm Lynch
800/742-7691 or 402/471-2045.
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Special Report

Intellectual Freedom Handbook (1991) and distributed it
to libraries across the state. Commission staff continue to
monitor legislation, local censorship situations, and other
developments related to intellectual freedom.

Strategic Plan Progress Report

• Special reports are delivered once a month via satellite
to interested persons at downlink sites across the state.

The Nebraska Library Commission completed a strategic
planning process in the Fall of 1989, following eighteen
months of intensive discussions among members of the
Nebraska library community and Library Commission
staff. The Strategic Planning process was undertaken to assist the Nebraska Library Commission in defining its mission and roles and in determining long term goals and
strategies.

CONTINmNGEDUCATION

Goal 2:

Promote awareness of the nature and mission
and utilization of the services of Nebraska libraries among their publics.

Goal 3:

Goal 2:

Coordinate Commission continuing education
programs with other institutions, ,associations,
organizations and agencies.

• A Continuing Education Calendar is used to schedule
activities and the ''Moment to Moment" column in the
NLC Communicator informs a state-wide audience of upcoming events.
• Commission staff developed and implemented a Continuing Education computer database for recording CE credits.
• The Annual Childrens Conference was broadcast in September 1990, via satellite, to eighty persons in three Nebraska sites.

COMMUNICATION
Promote awareness of the nature and mission
and utilization of Commission services among
its publics.

Develop and promote education programs for
library personnel.

Major efforts and accomplishments include:

In May 1990 and May 1991, updates noting specific progress in each of the five key issue areas of the Strategic
Plan were provided to Library Commissioners. The following progress report on the goals of the Strategic Plan
summarizes major efforts and accomplishments. This report is organized around the five key issue areas of the
Strategic Plan - Communication, Continuing Education,
Funding, Collection Development, and Resource Sharing.

Goal 1:

Goal 1:

• The Wilson Symposium on the Future of Public Libraries was held in Omaha in September 1990. Participants from across the United States and other nations came
together to draft a future agenda for small and rural public
libraries.
• Emporia State University's School of Library and Information Management received approval from the Nebraska
Commission for Postsecondary Education to bring its
Masters Degree in Library Science program to Nebraska in
the fall of 1991. Sixty-two students are enrolled in the Nebraska class. Commission staff were instrumental in promoting and coordinating the Emporia program.

Safeguard intellectual freedom.

Major efforts and accomplishments include:
• Commission programs and services are promoted
through Overlones, NLC Communicator, NEBASE News,
and many other agency publications and news releases, as
well as NELCMS, the Commission's electronic communication system.

• Basic Skills classes for Nebraska public librarian certification were offered for the first time, via satellite, in April
1991, to eight locations across the state. Eighty-five librarians participated in the public services course taught
by Laureen Riedesel, Beatrice Public Library Director. In
September 1991, a reference course was delivered via satellite. Basic Skill classes are evaluated on an ongOing basis to update course content. In addition to the four basic
skills classes, two specialized courses for institutional librarians and children's librarians are being developed.

• A long range plan for Childrens Services was published
with the assistance of children's librarians across the state.
• The successful completion of the Nebraska Information
Partnerships Conference in February 1991 was widely
publicized. A report based on a survey of 5000 Nebraskans
identified issues to be addressed at the Conference on Library and Information Services. Several other reports and
promotional pieces, such as the graphic poster summary of
the Conference by Paul Hoffman, continue to be distributed throughout the state and country. Activities surrounding
Nebraska Information Partnerships informed Nebraskans
about the roles and services of the Commission and Nebraska libraries of all types. A satellite broadcast summarizing the Conference was held on March 13, 1991 and picked
up by more than ten sites across the state and Emporia, KS.

• The Second Annual NLC Colloquium was held during
the fall of 1990. More than seventy-five librarians participated in the three-session series featuring nationally
known speakers. Colloquium ill took place in fall 1991,
under the theme of "Changing Roles and Realities: Values,
Learning, and Creativity. "

• Changing Roles and Responsibilities, a conference for
library support staff, sponsored by the Commission in cooperation with the Nebraska Library Association Paraprofessional Roundtable, was held in May 1991 in Lincoln

• In cooperation with the Nebraska Library Association,
the Commission published a new edition of the Nebraska
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and had more than two-hundred participants from Nebraska and other states such as Missouri, Kansas and
Michigan.

• The Commission added a new Information Services Librarian in February 1991 who is working on collection development plans for the Commission and will also work
with Nebraska librarians on collection analysis training.
• Audio-Visuals collections and services were evaluated
and collection development poliCies revised to reflect new
directions for those services.

FUNDING
Goal 1:

Develop improved local funding for public library services in all areas of the state.

Goal 2:

Obtain additional state and federal funding for
Commission programs.

RESOURCE SHARING

Major efforts and accomplishments include:
• In 1990, the Commission and the Public Library section
of the Nebraska Library Association (NLA) formed a Public Library Guidelines Review Committee. This Committee reviewed and revised public library accreditation
guidelines. A draft of the new document, Guidelines For
Service, was distributed to Nebraska librarians at NLA
1991 Spring Meetings and approved by the Public Library
Section of NLA at the 1991 Fall Conference.

Goal 1:

Provide the widest possible access to information and materials through the use of appropriate teChnology.

Goal 2:

Encourage a philosophy of Interlibrary Loan
that assures access to resources when they are
not available locally to meet the information
needs of Nebraska's citizens.

Major efforts and accomplishments include:
• A review of Commission and statewide resource sharing
services culminated in publication and distribution of the
Resource Sharing Review Final Report in October 1990.

• Potential alternatives for funding public library services
and strategies for promoting development of larger units of
service are being explored. These alternatives and strategies will be documented and funding sources explored to
support implementation.

• A Resource Sharing Committee, with representatives
from the Commission and libraries of varying sizes across
the state, held their first meeting in April 1991.

• The Public Library Funding Task Force was formed and
has met several times to explore issues and strategies relating to public library funding. A major goal of the task
force is the revision of current state statutes affecting public libraries.

• Grants to libraries to initiate use of NEON (The Nebraska State Database) ·were established and awarded to
several communiti(!s. Training for use of NEON is ongoing.
• NELCMS/Interlibrary Loan Subsystem was discontinued as of July 1, 1991, making the OCLC Interlibrary
Loan system the preferred channel for such transactions.

• The revised Nebraska Trustee Manual was published
and distributed to trustees across the state through the six
regional library system offices.

• Changes in the Net Lender contracts to a system of
Lender Contribution payments began July 1, 1991.

• Commission staff provide planning assistance to local
libraries upon request as one means of improving effectiveness in obtaining increased funding.

• The Nebraska Union Card Catalog was closed and dismantled in 1990.
• Materials were developed to explain and promote
NEON and other resource sharing tools and services.

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
Goal 1:

Strengthen and improve the collection of the
Commission.

Goal 2:

Strengthen and improve the collections of Nebraska libraries.

• The Nebraska Library Association approved a revision
of the Interlibrary Loan Code, as proposed by the statewide Code Revision Committee.
• A statewide plan for Preservation was distributed
through the Nebraska Documents Preservation Advisory
Council, funded in part with a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Major efforts and accomplishment include:
• New print and non-print collection policies were developed and a major weeding project completed by staff.

In order to carry forth the issues and planning from the
Strategic Plan, The Nebraska Library Commission Long
Range Plan for Library and Information Services, 199294 (November 1991) incorporates many elements, goals
and strategies of the 1989 Strategic Plan.

• Commission staff continue to identify preservation
needs and microfilm older documents.
• State aid monies were targeted to assist public libraries
in purchasing materials.
• A two-day collection analysis workshop was presented
to librarians from across the state, most of whom indicated
an interest in helping to train other librarians in collection
analysis and to work towards cooperative collection development. The Commission acquired software and other materials to assist in coordination of this process.

Nancy Busch
Deputy Director
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Nebraska Online

? What Is the Nebraska

• Development Network?

An Opportunity For Better
Information Sharing

,,;. _

Development

Ei!i/S;!!6 Network Infonnatlon,
.=!IiI!!iI describing how the net-

Networlt Members and colT1lOOnltles wiD be colVl8Cled by electronic
comllllllication and information services that wAI provkle:

worlt creates and supports opportunities for regional and local community, economic, and human development, will Include Instructions on
how to best use the information and
colT1lOOnication servlces, as wen as a
broad range of Network Information.

Development Networlt Information
Calendar of Events
Servlces Directory
Electronic Publishing, Including News Release Servlce,Newsletter
Buletln Board Refenal Dlreclory

Future Enhaocementa:
Electronic Message Cenfer,lncluding E-Mail, Conlerencing
Informational Databases
International Communication Access

rr

? How can we send a

• messagetolgeta
message from snother
Individual or orgsnlzatlon?
.;.

~

The electronic communicatlon system will

,ijjjJjjjJjjjf serve as a statewide

El8ctronlC Message Center, encouraging the exchange of Information
through Instant E-Mail "letters and
telegrams" and talk Show-type
conferenclng.

•

• •
••
•

•

• •

•

• •

•

NEBRASKA DE'!

e~~
•

•

• • • • •
• •
•
•
•
•

? Whst orgsnlZBtlons snd

• Indlvldusls provide the
sarvices we nHd to build
community economic
vltBllty?

..

.;.
A Services Directory
of statewide or local
. .
, organizations and services
wUl colVl8Cl Nebraskans with communly, economic, and human development aslstance. ThIs information
and referral directory can be easily
searched by service, city, county,
organizational or contact person
name, or any keyword,

? How can we Ond out
• what's happening scross
the state and shal'9 what
we know?
.;.

An ElectronIC Publishing System wnt

. .create a statewide 'blackboard" to encourage communlty-locommunity and regIon-to-region Inlormation sharing, tIvough a computerIzed newsletter and press release
system.
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? What developlII

• group, --17NN
SI'9B?

..:.

,1 .

ACelen

~ EVents, OJ:

£ilIlII'from aI Orgill

keep development profl
volunteers across \he 51
about meetings, tralnl~
work- shops, and other

? How can IW access other
• electronic services?

'
Mo

A Bulletin Board
Referral Directory,
Rstlng other COfI1lUIetfzed
comrnmlcatlon systems, wilmer
'Nebraskans to a wide range of information from a vartety of electronic
bulletin boards and other electronic
services, including Information on
business research and development,
agricultural development and 11lIII1<etlng, educational innovations, and
other topics,

? Who are tIJ.ese services
• designed for?

' .
M

information S4IrvIces IN
designed to help Nebraska
people. communlles, and
businesses succeed In a global
economy. Target Groups 1raJde:

DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAlS

Professionals Involved In regIonaJ or
local community, economic. or human
development actIvttIes.

4

DEVELOPMENT VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers Involved In rvgIonal or local
community. economic. or human
development activities.

\

•

•

••

•

•
•• • •• • •
• •

1PMEm:,_:

INTERMEDIATES

Volunteers and prof.sslonals from
community agencies. including IIlraIIes.
mnltyoffiCes.courthous•• ~n~n
offices. schools. colleges. etc" that can
help Individuals and community groups
build economic success stories.
OTHERS
Otl14!r people throughom Nebraska who
will use this coflllUl.r-based Informallon
and communication syst.m for education
and economic dewlopment purposes.

~

71(·
·. ·
.
.
•
•

•

• • •
• •
•

•

•

? How can IWlJ8t Instant

• access to the detailed
Information that enables
us to be competlUveln the
global economy?

'
Mo

Informational Dat&baMI on a wide range
of subjects. Including
census. legislation. l118Iketlng. lee••
will be available 10 download on your
COfI1lUI.r or print on your print.r,

? How can we communicate
• with other players In the
global development
game?

.:.
This system win ewnluaOy .nabIe Interna. .tional Communication

Nebraska Online Is a partnership of the
Nebraska Development Network and the
Nebraska Library Commission.

Access. allowing N.braskans 10
Int.ract with other .Iectronlc systems
aroundlhe world.

stings

I. wiN

sand
rmed

IS.
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Programs that don't promote growth in at least one of
these areas are not worth staff time.

Special Report

Library Progra~s are as varied as the children attending
t~em. They mIght be a film program for all ages or famihes, a presentation by a visiting expert, a book discussion
group for intermediate or young adult readers, a craft program, ? ~lass tour, or a pre-school story time. Although
the activIty sequence for these programs may be different,
the co~on elemen~ in all of them should be an emphasis
on the ltbrary matenals, generally books or other reading
matter, that tie in with the topic of the day. No matter
what the program, a library materials display should be
part of it. It is a good idea to "book-talk" a few tempting
Items before or after the film or story-time. A common
lead-in is "If you liked this morning's story, here's another
book you'll like ... "

Developing Programs
for Children
~is

is the first of a series of special reports on designing
lIbrary programs and services for children and young
adults. The first report highlights programs for preschoolers. Future articles will focus on schOOl-age and
young adult programs.
Why Design Special Programs for Children?

Instruction or guidance on how to find related materials,
where/how to check them out, and how to go about obtaining a library card is another common ingredient. Sometimes librarians assume that children who attend programs
know they are welcome to check out materials and know
how to do it. It is better to assume that everyone is brand
new and needs ongoing encouragement to become a faithful library visitor.

An emphasis on programs distinguishes children's services
from adult services in most libraries. Assumptions are
made about the adul~ who use libraries: They know what
they are doing there; They understand what resources are
available to them; They know how to find or ask for what
they need. It is assumed that the adults who come to our
libraries believe in sharing materials and are convinced
that reading is a good way to spend time or believe that
information can enhance the quality of their lives.
On the other hand, we assume that children are unseasoned. They are not as likely to believe that the library is
a great place or that it (actually, the librarian) craves their
presence. Children do not know what the possibilities are
when they come to the libi1lry. They do not know what libraries have to do with or for them. Basic library skills,
such as browsing, choosing, and appreciating, are not
likely to be part of their background.

Announcements about upcoming programs should be
automatic, noting if registration is necessary. If there is
sufficient space for any number and the program is appropriate for all ages (ie. storytelling or presentation by outside resource), registration may not be necessary.
Registration might be preferred when tightly organized activities are preferable, space is limited, a count is needed
so sufficient materials will be prepared, or an activity Oike
a craft) requires more one-to-one interaction.

~

While the assumptions we make about adults may not be
totally correct, that would be the subject of another article.
The reason we invest time, energy, and other resources in
children's programs is to foster appreciation and knowledge of what materials are available, as well as the ability
to fmd or ask for what they want. A survey of 5,000 Book
of the Month Club subscribers, conducted by the Center
for the Book in the Library of Congress, revealed that children who love reading become lifetime readers; children
will develop the reading habit if they have adult role models; and it is important for children to have books available
to them and to have books read to them.

What Components Are Important for Pre-School
Programs?
Program components vary with the age of the group and
depend upon principles of effective presentation. In a program for preschoolers, the goal may be exposure to and
appreciation of stories. However, in order to hold the children's interest and preserve your own sanity, you can toss
in a few opportunities to move around and be actively involved (finger plays, action songs or circle games). A
sample program sequence for occasional or regularly
scheduled programs for four and five year-olds would include:
•

An introductory fingerplay or unison verse that is familiar to the group can signal the beginning of the
program, implicitly directing attention to the group
leader and encouraging focus on the activities.

•

A "longish" story can be read or told and may include
pictures, puppets, flannel board figures, or other story
props. This is the place in the program where children are more willing to listen more attentively.

•

Another fingerplay, song, or game based on the story
or program theme can be included here. This should

What Are The Ingredients of Good Children'S
Programs?
It is important to design programs that help children:

•

Appreciate stories and information

•

Be aware of what the library can provide

•

Choose informational and/or pleasure reading materials

•

Learn how to find or ask for what they desire
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Developing Programs for Children
continued from page 8

actively involve children, allowing them to get up and
stretch cramped muscles.
•

Another story can be read or told. This should be the
shorter one. If one of the stories involves group response, creative dramatics or other movement, it is
best to schedule it here, near the end of the period
(when concentration is wearing thin).

•

A simple craft can be very attractive to children.
Flagging concentration levels will suddenly rise. The
craft activity encourages children to retell or reflect on
the story experience or to creatively respond to the
story ideas in another form. Ideally, the craft relates,
in some way, to the theme or content of the story(ies).
For children of this age or younger, prepare cutout
shapes, blank books, etc. ahead of time so that the
activity does not require tools that need lots of supervision, complex steps, or more than fifteen to twenty
minutes time. Four and five year-olds are especially
excited about gluing materials of all kinds together.
For a reasonably spill-and-mess-free experience, give
each child a jar lid with a small amount of white glue
and a toothpick to use as a spreader. Kids add the
creativity ingredient. You need not worry about table
space for this part of the program. Kids work happily
on the floor.

•

•

Families Reading Together,

a brand new poster set
from the Children's Book Council, emphasizes the importance of
reading and of spending time with family. Patricia Polacco's
plump, kindly grandmother cradles her grandson, while he cradles a cat, and all enjoy a good read in her 13" x 19" full-color
poster.
In Jeanne Titherington's poster, a mother and daughter serenely
sit in a rocking chair and share the joy of a "quiet moment with a
book. They are available along with two other posters by Pat
Cummings and Ted Rand for $18.00.

Give very simple, short descriptions of other books
that relate to the day's theme. Encourage children to
check them out.

Send a stamped (1 oz., first class), self-addressed envelope to the
Children's Book Council, 568 Broadway, Suite 404, New York,
NY 10012 for "Materials Brochure" details.

Include a conclusory fingerplay or verse. Like the
introductory fingerplay, this can signal the end of
every program.

A few simple changes transform the program into one suitable for babies and/or toddlers. The program will encourage very young children to begin to appreciate stories,
master group behavior, and attend or concentrate for
longer periods of time. Emphasize fingerplays and nursery rhymes. Present shorter stories that either involve
children in acting-along or have a dominant graphic ingredient, such as puppets or felt board. Eliminate the craft.
With children two years and under, it is desirable to have
parents present. They provide laps for the children to sit
on and interaction with the child, when appropriate. But
the biggest payoff is that parents learn how to put a story
over with their child, how to talk about books, and how to
make them appealing.
For help with ideas or program planning, contact Mary
Jackson at the Library Commission, 402-471-2045 or
800-742-7691.
Mary Jackson
Children's Services Coordinator

•

Families

Reading Together
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Literacy Partnership Announced

u.s. Government CD-ROM
Databases Available
The following lists a few of the dozens of databases available In
CD-ROM format for use at the Commission. To find out more
about Information In this easy-to-search format. contact
Reference or Federal Documents. 600-742-7691 or
402-471-2045.

The National Trade Data Bank puts the most recent
trade promotion, ''how-to'', and international economics data from fifteen Federal Agencies on one
pocket-size disc. The entire Data Bank, comprised of
over 100,000 documents, tables, and time series, is
contained on one disc and is updated monthly.
County and City Data Book 1988 provides demographic, economic, and governmental data from the
Federal government and private agencies. General
subjects include: area and population, households,
vital statistics, he~lth, Social Security, Supplemental
Security Income, crime, education, income, housing,
labor force, personal income, agriculture, manufactures, building permits, wholesale and retail trade,
service industries, banking, government employment
and finances, and elections.
1990 Census of Population and Housing, Summary
Tape File 1 contains 100-percent data. Population
items include age, race, sex, marital status, Hispanic
origin, household type, and household relationship.
Population items are cross tabulated by age, race,
Hispanic origin, or sex. Housing items include occupancy/vacancy status, tenure, units in structure, contract rent, meals included in rent, value, and number
of rooms in housing unit.

Cargill and the American Library Association have established a partnership to develop and implement family literacy projects around the world. The goal is to encourage
solutions to the problem of low literacy through the development of community partnerships among Cargill offices,
public libraries, literacy providers, and other community
organizations in hundreds of Cargill communities. The
partnership was launched on January 26, when -Cargill presented the Library Association with $100,000 to support
the project for one year.
A resource kit will be sent to the Cargill offices and public
libraries in twenty-two Nebraska communities to encourage collaboration. The kit provides information on how to
develop activities that bring parents and children together
to cultivate reading and literacy skills. It includes a variety of participation levels and options for large and small
Cargill offices and public libraries. Public librarians and
volunteers from local Cargill offices are urged to begin
planning to work together and to cooperate with existing
community agenCies in the development of local solutions
to local literacy problems.

•

New Management Videos
from the
Nebraska Audiovisual/Film Service
Against All Odds: Inside Statistics
This series of thirteen videos gives a complete orientation
to the use of statistics in research and planning. (Closed
captioned for the hearing impaired.)
Building a Customer Driven Organization, The Manager'sRole
This series of three videos explores service from the manager's perspective and teaches strategies for building a
customer-driven team.

Library Commission Meets
The Nebraska Library Commission met on January 10 to
approve a Memorandum of Understanding for Commission participation in the Nebraska Development Network.
Staff made a presentation on Nebraska Online, the electronic information service being developed for . use with
the Nebraska Development Network.
Commissioners also received a report on the 1991 activities of the State Advisory Council on Libraries and approved issues for presentation to the Council, including
library telecommunications, services to persons with disabilities and Nebraska Information Partnerships.
Future meeting dates are set for March 20 (a jOint meeting with
the State Advisory Council on Libraries), May 8, and July 10.

•

Decision Exercise: Dealing With Difficult Situations
This video presents a series of open-ended exercises, giving supervisors and managers practice making effective
decisions in response to problems with employees.
Exercise in Leadership Skills
This video looks at decisions made by supervisors in the
workplace. Three dramatized situations, with pause points
for discussion, show the right and wrong ways of dealing
with employees.
Management: Conducting Effective Meetings
This video demonstrates techniques for conducting productive and efficient staff meetings.
Requests can be made by mail, phone, or fax to Ne.
braska Library Commission, AV/Film Service, 1420 P
Street, Lincoln, NE 68508-1683. Telephone 402-471·
2045 or 800-471-2083. Fax 402-471-2083.
Rental fees for the above videos range from $5.00 to
$15.00 plus $1.00 postage and handling fee .
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awareness about the right to know and the vital role of libraries and librarians.

National Network
Signed Into Law

National Library Week provides one important opportunity
to get the message out. Nebraska library professionals are
urged to take advantage of this opportunity to be visible
and show the community that lit~rarians are leaders. Suggestions include: Be alert for right-to-know issues in your
community (censorship, health, environment, community
economic development, consumer rights, etc.) and develop
displays or fact sheets to highlight your resources; Schedule speaking engagements with groups such as the League
of Women Voters, unions, Chambers of Commerce, and
social service agencies; Sponsor a community forum on
righHo-know topics; Celebrate Freedom of Information
Day (March 16) by writing a letter to the editor about libraries/librarians and the right to know and joining Nebraska's radio rally by scheduling an interview on local
stations; Encourage your community to ''Reach Out and
Call for America's Libraries" or send postcards of support.

On November 20 and 22, 1991, the House and Senate approved a final version of legislation to establish a National
Research and Education Network. On December 9, 1991,
the President signed the measure into law. The High-Performance Computing Act of 1991 is now Public Law 102194.
The new law authorizes $2.9 billion during a five-year period for a two-part program. The first part is the National
High-Performance Computing Program which establishes
goals and priorities for federal high-performance computing research, development, networking, and related activities, as well as provides for interagency coordination of
such activities.
The second part is the National Research and Education
Network (NREN), a high-capacity, high-quality computer
network to link research and educational institutions, government, and industry in every state. NREN, an expansion
of the existing array of research and education networks
known as the Internet, will support a broad set of applications and information services. The goal is to transmit
data at one gigabit (one billion bits) per second, or greater,
by 1996.
First introduced in 1988 by Senator Albert Gore Jr. (DTN), the legislation originated as a means to provide offsite access to supercomputer centers and to accommodate
the massive amounts of data produced by high-performance computer projects. Such advanced computing and
communications capacity also facilitates the transmission
of an .unprecedented variety and volume of electronic data
and information-from electronic mail to electronic journals, to entire digital library collections including audio
and visual components. Education and library needs and
potential contributions have gradually been recognized in
NREN planning and are reflected in the final legislation.

The Nebraska Library Association Promotion Committee
recently distributed a packet of promotional resources to
all Nebraska libraries and media centers.

•

For additional ideas on celebrating National Library Week, order
AIA's 1992 Library Campaign Book ($8.00) from AIA Graphics, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611, 800-545-2433.

Call For
America's
Libraries

•

From AlA Washington Office Congressional Record Reprint

Librarians Promote
Right To Know

: books ...

1 If you believe all people
: should have the
: Information they need to
: lead better lives ...

Those who would
rather express
their

llf you value America's
: libraries and librarians ...

SUPPORT IN
WRITING

l Say 'Yes' to
1Your Right to Know

should send
letters or
postcards to
Rally for
America's
libraries,

"Your Right To Know, Know Your Librarian" is the
theme for National Library Week, April 5-11, 1992. Inspired by American Library Association President Patricia
Glass Schuman, who selected ''Your Right To Know: Librarians Make It Happen" as the focus for her 1991-92
presidential year, the theme celebrates the most basic of
democratic freedoms and the key role of librarians in ensuring that Nebraska citizens have access to the information they need to lead productive lives. As president,
Schuman has pledged to lead the way in raising public

: If you believe no child

i should grow up without

50 E. Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611

i Call 1-800-530-8888
l March 16-Aprll 11
i Your "yes vote" will help
: us to tell our nation's
l legislators that
:
:
:
:

Americans value their
libraries and want to see
them fully supported.
Votes will be tabulated
1 by state.

Sponsored by ftle American Library Assoc. and Friends of Libraries USA
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News of Nebraska Libraries and People
Library Commission Director Rod Wagner was recently elected chair of the Library and Information Science Distance Education
Consortium Advisory Council. The Consortium will examine the potential for distance learning in library education, as well as promote
and facilitate program development.
Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff Public Library Director, was named 1991 Panhandle Business and Professional Woman of the Year. Scottsbluff City Manager Frank Koehler wrote in his letter of nomination "oo.She is a true professional and is recognized throughout Nebraska as
a leader in her profession."
Hal Yeager, Library Commission employee for more than sixteen years, retired on January 31. Hal served as a cassette book inspection
clerk for the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. Kismit Cyriacks was hired, effective February 18, to serve as Book
Circulation Clerk.
The Meridian Library System has a new Administrative Assistant and a new office. Em Michalski joined the System staff in January.
The new address and telephone is 2022 Avenue A, Suite 14, Kearney, NE 68847, 308-234-2087, 800-657-2192.
Valerie Malzacher recently resigned as Head of the Reference Department of the Calvin T. Ryan Library at the University 'of Nebraska
at Kearney to become the Coordinator of Reference Services at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls.
Doris May retired after more than eight years of service from the Lincoln Correctional Center. She was the first library coordinator for
the center.
Nebraska Wesleyan University received a $200,000 grant for automation from the Charles E. Culpepper Foundation on behalf of the
seven-member Nebraska Independent College Library Consortium. The libraries plan to fully implement the automation and resource
sharing project by fall1,992.
Librarians from the Kearney Public Library and Information Center recently spent two days in the local schools registering students
for public library cards.
Recently, six Panhandle Libraries (Western Nebraska Community College, Chadron, Scottsbluff, Sidney, Gering and Alliance
Public Libraries) received financial support for the purchase of FAX machines. Another machine is available on loan for demonstration
in Panhandle libraries.
Several libraries have hired new directors in the past few months. They include Rebecca Beberniss at the Dannebrog Public Library,
Lylas Guthrie at the Hooper Public Library, Jolene Klein at the Wayne Public Library, Jenny Pellatz at the Brunswick Public
Library, Marilyn Schuele at the Cedar Rapids Public Library, Ted Smith at the Norfolk Public Library, Joyce Thrmes at the
Valentine Public Library, and Lynn Wild at the Grand Island Veterans Home.
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sections were held across the state. Speakers Don Macke,
Director of the Lt. Governor's Rural Development Commission, and Rod Wagner, Director of the Library Commission,
highlighted the ways that information partnerships support
community economic vitality.
At the Library Association College and University and
Special and Institutional sections' Spring meeting, entitled
Technology Today and Tomo"ow, Rod Wagner delivered
the "Selected Paper" on Nebraska Online. Rod outlined how
libraries can serve as key intermediaries, providing access to
information resources.

•

A panel discussion on the local library's impact on community economic
development was presented at the Nebraska Library Association Spring
Meeting in Holdrege. Photo courtesy Holdrege Daily Citizen.

Training Provided Through Library
Commission Partnership

Nebraska Online Featured at
Spring Meetings

The Nebraska Library Association 1992 Spring Meetings
featured Nebraska Online, the electronic communication
and information service developed as a partnership effort of
the Library Commission and the Nebraska Development
Network. The Nebraska Development Network is nearly
one hundred of Nebraska's development organizations
working together to create and support community economic development.

The Library Commission recently hosted four training
sessions for state employees. S tate employees from the
Nebraska Department of Labor, Department on Aging,
Department of Health, and the Library Commission were
trained to use extract software with 1990 census information
on CD-ROM. Dave Fifer, of the Center for Public Affairs
Research! Nebraska State Data Center, presented the training
at the Library Commission facility.

•

Nebraska Online is the Information Component of the
Network, providing a variety of information and communication services to economic development professionals,
librarians, educators, entrepreneurs ... to ALL Nebraskans!
Nebraska Online is designed to provide access to a wide
range of databases, unique information resources,
directories, news services, and other resources. It will also
provide services designed to facilitate communication
among participants, including an events calendar, electronic discussion groups, and electronic mail system.
The spring meetings, sponsored by the Library Association
School, Children, and Young People's and Public Library

Trainer Dave Fifer (second/rom right) shows state employees how to
utilize census maps.

•
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From The Director:

Library Commission Responds to Governor's Request
In late February 1991, more than one hundred Nebraskans came together to explore the future of library
and information services. The Nebraska Infonnation Partnerships conference was the event that brought
these people together. It resulted in the synthesis of visions, recommendations, and strategies for library and
information services. It also led to several initiatives at state, regional, and community levels. A primary
outcome has been the generation of new parlDersbips including public and private organizations.
Recently, a task group led by Nancy Busch, and including Sarah Watson, Shirley Flack, Jo Casullo,
Phyllis Brunken, Sharon Mason, Jon Wibbels, and Sally Snyder, reviewed the status of the Nebraska Information Partnerships initiatives along with recommendations from the 1991 White House Conference on
Library and Infonnation Services. Their analysis is set forth in Critical Components: Library and Information Services for an Informed Nebraska (published as a "Special Report" in this edition of O-vertones).
The work of the task group is timely. The summer 1992 season is a time to review and renew long range
plans and to prepare the biennial state budget request Recently, Governor Nelson asked state agencies to
review and prioritize goals, identify innovations that will lead to budget savings, and to identify lower priority
activities and costs. Initiatives that came out of the 1991 Nebraska Infonnation Partnerships conference
must be assessed, along with programs and services that have been sustained over a number of years.

Critical Components is offered here for consideration and response. Comments, questions, and discussion
are invited. Faced again with the prospect of less money tp support Commission programs, an active summer
of public discussion on critical components is greatly needed.
Rod Wagner

Library Commission Position Open

The Nebraska Library Commission is accepting applications for INFORMATION SERVICES LIBRARIAN
(Librarian III). Energetic, experienced reference librarian
wanted for service/team oriented environment Must be
able to provide/develop innovative information services,
and usea fullrange ofelectronic resources. Responsibilities
also include development of training and resource lists for
information services. Required: ALAIMLS and two to
three years reference experience in medium to large library,
including at least one year of online searching. Excellent
communication and presentation skills are essential.
Desirable: experience with federal documents and background in government, business, or management Position
available November 1, 1992. Salary $23,895, plus 5% after
6 months. Send letter of application, resume, an(J names of
three references to Nebraska Department of Personnel,
P.O. Box 94905, Lincoln, NE 68509-4905. EEO/AA.

•
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Special Report
Critical Components
Library and Infonnation Services for an
Infonned Nebraska

To promote economic independence and
quality of existence, there is a lifelong
need for being informed and up-to-date.
How our country deals with the realities
of the Information Age will have enormous
impact on our democratic way of life and
on our nation's ability to compete
internationally. I

Introduction
Nebraskans use information to meet a variety of needs or
purposes. Libraries of all types -- public, school, academic
and special -- are an important resource for Nebraskans in
meeting many of their educational, economic, and recreational information needs.
But libraries, like other public-supported institutions, face
~normous challenges. Public resources to maintain existing
hbrary and information services and to allow libraries to take
advantage of new technologies are increasingly scarce.
As with our schools, Nebraskans have invested an enormous
amount of resources into libraries over the past 125 years.
However, federal, state and local funds for libraries have not
been able to keep pace with inflation or growing demand for
service, resulting in a deteriorating library and information
infrastructure. ,

With increasing availability of telecommunications technology enabling the sharing of electronic information sources,
Nebraska's libraries must be equipped to help Nebraska
communities and citizens connect with global information
resources.
If Nebraska's libraries are to retain their important role as
information and knowledge centers, ceftain key elements
or critical components must be supported with new or
redirected local, state, and federal resources.

Nebraskans provided input on key library and information
service needs during a recent statewide conference entitled
Nebraska Information Partnerships, held in February of
1991. In July of 1991, fourteen Nebraskansjoinedrepresentatives from other states in Washington, D.C., to address
national library and information service needs at the second
White House Conference on library and Information
Services.
This special report outlines the critical components for
establishing quality library and information services for
Ne~raskans. It is intended to serve as a guide for local,
reglOnal, state, and national planning and to assist in setting
priorities for funding library and information services.

Critical Components
•

Infrastructure Maintenance and Improvement

The physical facilities that house libraries and media centers
across Nebraska are far from adequate. Many of Nebraska' s
public libraries were constructed several decades ago; others
are located in buildings built for other purposes. School
media centers are often located in makeshift areas of their
parent facilities. Few libraries have been constructed
recently enough to ensure adaptation to new technologies
or to the 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act requirements.
Increasedlocal, state and federal funding is needed to address
the demand for additional, appropriate library facilities.
Another crucial element of the library and information
infrastructure are the materials (books, periodicals, databases, audio-visuals, equipment, etc.) serving as a
foundation for library and information services. Library
budgets have not been able to keep pace with high rates of
inflation for serials and other materials. Resources must be
allocated to ensure that local library collections are vital and
that they meet the basic needs of citizens.

•

Personnel

People are an especially critical component in the provision
of excellent library and information services. Communities
vary in their ability and willingness to provide adequate
salaries and benefits to attract and keep well-qualified library
and information staff.
Access to graduate-level programs, continuing education
and training, and improved compensation and recognition
systems are needed to ensure that Nebraska communities will
be able to recruit and retain appropriate library and information service providers. Distance learning opportunities
must be explored, expanded, and supported to make these
opportunities more widely available.

• Access to Information Technology and Telecommunication Networks
A national information resources infrastructure is being
proposed through the National Research and Education
Network (NREN). This electronic telecommunications infrastructure is intended to interconnect the research and
education community, libraries, government, business, and
industry. However, access to the network for public libraries
and K-12 schools is far from guaranteed. Similarly, access
totheInternet,acompositeofhundredsoflocalandwidearea
networks united by use of a common transmission protocol,
is needed to ensure that Nebraskans will be able to travel the
electronic information highway.
State and local planning for how libraries will participate in
the electronic networking environment is apriority. Funding
is needed to ensure that Nebraskans who are unable to access
information for economic reasons will be able to use the
services of a fully equipped library or media center. Continued and expanded financial support is also needed to
maintain Nebraska's resource sharing network and to assist
with local library automation projects such as those already
undertaken by the university libraries, state college libraries,
the Omaha Public Library, Lincoln City Libraries, as well as
those being planned by Nebraska's medium-sized public
libraries, and many of the smaller-sized libraries.

•

Access to Information

vulnerable to destruction in many ways -- fire, flooding, high
acid content of paper, heat, dust, humidity. Preservation of
the information contained in these materials is an important
part of ensuring that knowledge is transferred from generation to generation.
In 1990, the Nebraska Documents Preservation Advisory
Council (NDPAC), a coalition of key organizations, was
awarded a grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities' Office of Preservation to develop a statewide
preservation plan for Nebraska Two statewide conferences
and many working meetings resulted in a plan that serves as
a model for the rest of the country. Nebraskans involved in
the plan placed highest priority for cooperative action on the
following: education and information, access to preservation
services and supplies, improvements in building design and
maintenance, identification of unique materials in the state,
and legislative initiatives to support preservation efforts.
Development of state and local disaster plans are another
important aspect of preservation. Plans need to be developed
to coordinate initial responses to disasters such as fire, flood,
and others, to offer guidelines for damage assessment, to
provide access to resources for interim library and information services, and to provide education and train library
personnel in disaster preparedness and response techniques.

• Access to Library and Information Service for All
Nebraskans

In an increasingly information-driven society, cooperative
efforts are needed to address information overload, to identify and ftIl gaps in the information infrastructure, and to
avoid unnecessary duplication. On local, state, and federal
levels, many important information sources are not made
generally accessible to the same public that pays for the
collection of such information. In Nebraska, the development of a State Information Center, made up of a core group
of the Nebraska Library Commission, the Records Management Division of the Secretary of State's Office, and the
Legislative Reference Library, is seen as an important step
in addressing citizen need for access to government information.

Increased access to resources and services for all Nebraskans, regardless of economic status, geographic location,
gender, age, literacy level, ethnicity, physical or mental
disability, or other relevant factors, will continue to be of
concern in the design and delivery oflibrary and information
service. This concern encompasses the need for information
to be available in appropriate formats and through a variety
of delivery systems. Resources must be allocated to provide
for programs and services for Nebraska's special populations. For example, the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 requires that facilities, programs, and services be
adapted to provide as much access as possible to employees
and clients with disabilities.

Information policies should be developed on local, state, and
national levels. Such policies will assist in determining what
types of information can and should be available to the public
and who will pay for access. Issues of privacy and security
of certain types of information are also an important element
of information policy development.

• Future Generations of Information-Literate
Nebraskans

•

Information Preservation

Books, legal documents, photographs, letters and journals
are among the many materials that current and future generations will need for information. These materials are

Nebraska's children and young adults will be the driving
force in future changes in library and information service.
Some are now using new technologies to access information.
Equipping public and school libraries with the technology
and information resources that will be required now and in
the future is essential. It is critical that more public and
school libraries receive the level of funding and support for
library service that will facilitate access to needed information resources and enable children and young adults to build
the skills necessary to effectively use resources.

J

•

Information for Community Revitalization

Economic development, community development, and
leadership development are all components necessary for
community revitalization. Libraries provide a consistent,
institutionalized base for needed economic and community
development information in many Nebraska communities.
However, not all libraries are equipped with the materials,
staff, or facilities to support such a role in their community.
The Nebraska Library Commission is working in close
partnership with the Nebraska Rural Development Commission and various other state agencies to develop Nebraska
Online, an electronic information service that will support
economic development as well as library-related information needs. Libraries are strongly encouraged to take an
active role in community revitalization activities along with
other key organizations on local, regional, and state levels.
•

Information Partnerships

No single public or private organization can afford to operate
in isolation. Increasingly, we are called upon to work closely
with other groups in our communities throughout Nebraska.
or with other states or countries to achieve our goals.
Nebraska libraries are encouraged to continue developing
such public and private partnerships in order to make the
most of precious f"mancial, material, and human resources.
Examples of successful partnerships should be recognized
and shared as models for other communities.

Federal Level Action Areas
The following action areas were selected from the more than
one hundred recommendations that emerged from the 1991
White House Conference on library and Information
Services. Nebraskans are encouraged to work for legislation
and funding in these areas related to the critical components
for Nebraska library and information services.
Infrastructure Maintenance:

Personnel:

.. support continued and expanded resources for library
and information education, staff development, and distance
learning projects
Access to Information Technologies and Telecommunication Networks:

.. support funding and development of the National
Research and Education Network (NREN) and ensure that
libraries of all types and sizes have access
.. support development and use of industry-standard
formats for information dissemination through networks,
standards relating to hardware and software compatibility
and information interchange, and integrity and security of
electronic systems and data, as well as the privacy of users
.. support legislation (federal, state and local) providing
preferential telecommunication rates to libraries
Access to Information:

.. support revision of the Freedom of Information Act to
ensure citizen access to all non-exempt information, whether
received by the federal government or created at public
expense, and regardless of physical format
.. support development and enactment of national information policies to expand the flow of government information to the people, as well as adoption of laws guaranteeing
rights of library patrons to privacy and confidentiality in
using library information and materials
.. support increased funding for the Depository Library
Program to improve access to electronic information and
difficult-to-find publications
.. support amendment of copyright statutes for new technologies in ways that will not hinder access to, and creation
or delivery of, library and information services

.. support expanded federal funding for library and
information services through the Library Services and
Construction Act, Higher Education Act, Medical Library
Assistance Act, College Library Technology Demonstration
Grants, the National High Performance Computing Act, and
related statutes

.. support adoption of National Policies for Information
Preservation and increased funding for existing and needed
regional preservation centers

.. support reduction ofpostal rates for library materials and
increased appropriations for revenues lost

Ensure Access to Library and Information Services to
All Nebraskans:

.. support repeal of the inventory tax on books

.. support federal funding to assist in achieving full access
to library and information services for persons with disabilities, as set forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990

Information Preservation:

.. support expanded funding for various lifelong learning
programs such as the Job Training Partnership Act program
.. support increased dedicated funding for the Library of
Congress Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
and ensure continued funding for free postal transmission of
LBPH materials

For More Information Please Contact:
Nancy Busch
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
402-471-2045
Nebraska Library Commission

Future Generations of Information-Literate Nebraskans:
.. support inclusion of all library and information representatives in development of long range plans for education
(such as America 2000 and other national education-related
plans)
.. support the establishment and funding oflegislation that
would enhance library and information services for children
and young adults

Rod Wagner, Director

Nebraska Library Commissioners
R.W. Brown, Sidney
Myrna Vollbrecht, Stanton
Dr. Robert McPherson, Hastings
Donna Trueblood, Lexington
Thomas Harvey, Omaha
Norma Young, Lincoln

State Advisory CouncU on Libraries
.. support dedicated funding for strengthening of school
library media centers
Endnote
lAmerican Library Association Presidential Committee on
Information Literacy. Final Report. American Library
Association, January 1989, p. 1.

Resources:
Nebraska Information Partnerships: A Report to Nebraskans, May 1991
Nebraska Library Commission Long Range Plan for
Library and Information Services: 1992-94, November
1991
INFORMATION 2000: Library and Information
Services for the 21st Century, Summary Report of the
1991 White House Conference on Library and Information Services, November 1991
Nebraska Information Partnerships: 1990 Delphi
Process Report, February 1991
A Preservation Action Agenda for Nebraska: Report and
Recommendations to Preserve Nebraska's Documentary
Collections, Nebraska Documents Preservation Advisory
Council, April 1991
Redesigning Education in Nebraska: High Performance
Learning for All Students Through Library Media
Programs, Nebraska Educational Media Association,
December 1991

Becky Baker, Seward Public Library
Brenda Bebsman, North Platte Public LibrarylBlind and
Physically Handicapped
Verda Bialac, Omaha Public Library
Joan Birnie, Broken Bow Public Library
Phyllis Brunken, Educational Service Unit #7, Columbus
Jo Casullo, Legislative Reference Library
Laura Cundiff, Clay Center Public Library
Shirley Flack, Scottsbluff Public Library
Jim Harvey, Lincoln (Chair)
Jeanne Leader, Western Nebraska Community College
Library
Alta Marsh, Tilden
Sharon Mason, University of Nebraska-Kearney, Calvin
T. Ryan Library
Guadalupe Mier, Bellevue Public Library
Ken Oyer, Bergan Mercy Hospital, Medical Library
Mike Poma, Creighton University, Reinert/Alumni
Memorial Library
Patricia Sheridan, Roman L. Hruska U.S. Meat Animal
Research Center Library
Carol Speicher, Northeast Library System
Sarah Watson, Benson Branch, Omaha Public Library
Jon Wibbels, Educational Service Unit #10, Kearney

)

Critical Compollellts: Library and Information Services for an Infonned Nebraska
WtllNebraska's Olildren and
Young Adults Havethe Tools
and SIdlls to Compete in our
....,'~.....- Information Society?

Are Library and Information Services Available to Nebraskans
Regardless of 1beir Economic
Status, Age, Geographic Location, or Abilities?

Aim:
statewide promotion,
development, and
coordination of
library and information services
for Nebraskans
How can Library and
Information Services Contribute to Nebraska's Economy
and Quality of Life?

How Will We Save Endangered Materials and Insure
Access to Information Contained in Fragile Formats?

Who Will Gather, Organize,
and Disseminate Govemment
Information and Ensure
Public Access?

How Do Libraries Acquire
Technology and Ensure Access to Telecommunication
\ Networlcs?

OfPublic/Priva~'

What Types
Partnerships can be Formed
to Help Achieve Our Aim?

How Will Library Budgets
for Materials and Facilities
Keep Pace with Inflation?

How Do We Recruit and Retain Library and Information
Personnel in Nebraska?

News of Nebraska Libraries & People
The Nebraska Library Association Continuing Education Committee is sponsoring a statewide staff exchange. library staff are invited
to visit other libraries to exchange ideas and insights with their peers. Contact Mary Nash, 402-280-2226, for more information.
Kearney Public Library and Information Center recently honored Director Ron Norman at a retirement reception. He retired this month
after nearly twenty-one years of service.
Several libraries hired new directors in the past few months. They include: Donna Aurich at the Potter Public Library, Lana Capek at
the Tobias Public Library, Sophie Dolinski at the Yutan Public Library, Clara Fuller at the Stuart Township Library, LorraineGaUs
at the Howells Public Library, Janet Hale at the Atkinson Township Library, Lana Hatcher at the Minatare Public Library, Judith
A. Hollers at the Indianola Public Library, Marcella Kathol at the Eastern Township Library in Crofton, Delories Lindberg at the
Craig Public Library, Donna Peterson, Director of Library Media Services for the Lincoln Public Schools, Sue Randall, Family
History Center in Lincoln, and Becky Satterthwaite, CHIRS Project Director, at the McGoogan Library of Medicine, University of
Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha.
John Mayeski, director of the Calvin T. Ryan Library at the University of Nebraska at Kearney, resigned effective July 1. Roy Barnard
of the library staff will serve as interim director while a national search is conducted for a successor.
The Nation Science Foundation recently awarded a grant of $178,678 to the Nebraska Independent College Foundation. The grant will
facilitate connection to NSFNET for Nebraska's seven independent colleges.
Library Commission staff Paul Hoffman, Steve Jonas, Pat Gildersleeve, and Kate Wakefield received Certificates of Appreciation from
OCLC in recognition of extraordinary effort in providing PRISM cataloging and PASSPORT software training and support
Tim Lynch, Library Commission Continuing Education Coordinator, made a presentation on Nebmska OnlilU!, the Commission's
information and communication system, at the ffInformation and Rural Economic Development Infrastructure ff conference in Clarion PA,
sponsored by the Center for the Study of Rural Librarianship, the National Agricultural library, and the U.S. Department of Education.
Jayne Palmer Keil is the recipient of the second Duane Munson Scholarship. She is the Director of Media and Technology Services for
ESU #2 in Fremont and plans to use the money for a course in Automated Circulation at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Commission staff member Dick Allen served on a national'review team to evaluate grant applications for U.S. Department of Education
library Services and Construction Act Title V funding for foreign language materials.
New appointments to the Library Commission's Library for the Blind and PhysicaUy Handicapped 1992 Advisory Committee include
Sherri Dux-Ideus, RICK Director, University of Nebraska at Kearney, Calvin T. Ryan Library, and Ed Launer, retired teacher and
broadcaster from North Platte.
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Time Marches On!

From The Director ...

Another year, another Overtones/Year in Review. Time marches on! The following pages highlight
people, activities, and special events for the period July 1991 through June 1992. The contents of this special
issue reflect both continuation of things past and new beginnings.
People come ftrst in this special report. Commission members and staff contribute the talent, time, and
effort to shape policies and programs. Thanks are due to these people for their contributions to statewide
library services and library development
Special achievements are noted in this report One that deserves additional emphasis is the initiative to
create a new public electronic information and communication system. This project was launched by the
Commission in the spring of 1991 as an outgrowth of the Nebraska Information Partnerships Conference and
in partnership with the Nebraska Development Network. Intended to provide a communication and
information tool for economic development activity, the electronic information service also became a vehicle
to upgrade the Commission's interlibrary and state government communications network. Intensive planning
and development efforts led to the creation of this new information and communication service. By July 1992,
the name Nebraskll Online had been adopted and testing was well underway for October public availability.
Electronic media also contributed to the exploration of satellite teleconferencing for the distribution of
a regular series of information and education programs. The Commission's use of Nebraska Educational
Television satellite capabilities introduced a new means of reaching people throughout Nebraska. This
experience will lead to reftnements for more effective use of satellite technology in the future.
A year in review is also a time to look ahead. The year 1993 will include preparations for a relocation
of Commission offices, continued development of Nebraskll Online, a variety of continuing education
offerings, presentation of proposals for revision of public library statutes, summer reading programs,
interlibrary networking and automation efforts, and a variety of other activities.
Commission members and staff look forward to working with the many people involved in Nebraska
library service, state government, and community development to make 1993 a year of progress for Nebraska.
Rod Wagner

•
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Library Commission Employees Honored

Conlnlissioners/Staff
Two Commissioners completed their terms in June 1992.
R.W. Brown of Sidney and Donna Trueblood of Lexington served on the Library Commission since 1990 and
1988, respectively.
The following commissioners continued to serve:
Norma Young, Lincoln, term expires 1993. She was reelected chair.
Thomas Harvey, Omaha, term expires 1993.
Dr. Robert McPherson, Hastings, term expires 1994.

Stelle JOfIM, Library AutollUJlioll Specialist, poinu out the size of the Directory
printout during his 1991 Library Commission Emp/oyu of the Year party.

Myrna Vollbrecht, Stanton, term expires 1994.

•

Library Commission employees were honored for exemplary job performance. Steve Jonas, Library Automation
Specialist, was selected Nebraska Library Commission 1991
Employee of the Year, from nominations submitted by
Library Commission staff. Steve's exceptional combination
of technical knowledge and "user friendly" personal skills
were cited in his nomination, along with his valuable knowledge of library software and his development of a model
database application, the Nebraska Education InformatiOn
Center Network Directory.

Staff Changes in FY 1992

Arrivals
•
•

Ellen Van Waart, Interlibrary Loan Librarian
Klsmlt Cyriacks, Office Clerk for The Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped

Departures
•
•
•

•

Paul Kopischke, Library Technician in the Film
Department
Helen Goggins, AARP Assistant in the Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped
Hal Yeager, Office Oerk in the Library for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped, retired after sixteen and a
half years of service
Abimbola Oguntimein, Book Circulation Clerk in the
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped

New Appointments
•

Sara Martin, promoted to Librarian I in Library and
Information Services, formerly Library Technician

Rod Wagllt!r (left) pre3""U
Dave Oertli wilh the M4114ger
of the Year Award

Dave Oertli, Director, Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, was selected Nebraska
Library Commission 1991 Manager of the Year. He was also
selected from nominations submitted by Library Commission staff.
Dave was recognized for his organizational skills, effective supervisor/employee relationships, personal and professional development, clear communication of departmental mission, strong dedication to high standards of quality,
and special accomplishments.

The Library Commission Communications Team, the December 1990 Work Team of the Month, was nominated for
the Nebraska Management Association Team Award. The
nomination stated, "The effective collaboration of the Communications Team and the product of their work contributed
substantially to the performance of the Nebraska Library
Commission." Commission staff on the Communications
Team included Barbara Chandler, Mary Geibel, Diane
Greenlee, Paul Hofl'man, Steve Jonas, TimLynch, Jacque

•

•
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MundeD, Mary Jo Ryan, Lori saUOl'S, Sally Snyder, Kate
Wakefield, and Bev Wittig.

Three Library Commission staff members were honored for
years of service. Norma Chrastil and Roberta Fagan
marked their fifteenth year of service and Miriam Miller
celebrated twenty years of service.

•
NEBRASKA ONliNE
Nebraska Online Established Through
Development Partnership
The Nebraska Rural Development Commission in the Lt
Governor's office facilitated a partnership resulting in the
development of Nebraska Online. This electronic communication and information service was developed as a partnership effort of the Library Commission and the Nebraska
Development Network. The Nebraska Development Network is nearly one hundred of Nebraska's development
organizations working together to create and support community economic development
Nebraska Online is the Information Component of the
Network, providing a variety of information and communication services to economic development professionals and
volunteers, librarians, educators, entrepreneurs ... to ALL
Nebraskans! Nebraska Online provides access to a wide
range of databases, unique information resources, directories, news services, and other resources. It also facilitates
communication among participants, including an events
calendar and electronic mail system.
Nebraska Online was featured at the Nebraska Library
Association Spring 1992 meetings. Speakers Don Macke,
Director of the Rural Development Commission, and Rod
Wagner, Director of the Library Commission, highlighted
the ways that information partnerships support community
economic vitality.

Funding/Grants
Major Library Commission grants and contracts awarded
inFY 1992:
Institutional Grants .......................................... $ 21,300
Library Systems ................................................... 602,750
State Aid to Public Libraries ................................ 310,905
Public Library Construction and Technology ....... 365,468
Interlibrary Loan (Lender Compensation) ............ 122,201
Subregional Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped (North Platte) ............ 38,063
Utah State Library (for braille service
to Nebraskans) .................................................. 4,606
Education Information Centers .............................. 24,765
Nebt:aska Library Association .................................... 216
Automation Planning .................................................... 2,499
Urban Resource Libraries (includes federal MURLS funding
and state funds) .................................................... 62,508

Where The Money Came From
Cash
3%

Federal
32%
Slale

- - - ; - - - 65%

Where The Money Went
Special Gnnta
.9

AcbninUtntion
"5%

USINIiBASIl
30.5%

Total Budget Expended: $3,691,222

Rod Wagner delivered the "Selected Paper" on Nebraska
Online at the Library Association College and University
and Special and Institutional Sections' Spring Meeting. He
outlined how libraries can serve as key intermediaries,
setting up public access service centers to ensure statewide
access.

•
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•

Public Library Guidelines Revised

library Commission Director Rod Wagner preaenu tM Partnership
Proclamation to Howard McGinn, North Carolina SUIte librarian

The Statewide Public Library Guidelines Review Committee was formed to examine the Public Library Accreditation
Program. Although the committee agreed with the general
approach of the existing guidelines, several changes were
made. They include adding a second level of accreditation as
incentive for improvement, a program for certification of
public library boards of trustees, and general simplification
and clarification of existing guidelines. The number of
guidelines was reduced and a greater number required. The
new guidelines document was mailed to every public library
and discussed at sessions held in fourteen libraries across
Nebraska. The final guidelines were adopted by the Public
Library Section of the Nebraska Library Association at their
1992 October Conference.

Nebraska and North Carolina Forge
Information Partnership

•
Libraries Receive Automation Funds

Nebraskans and North Carolinians created an official partnership to encourage interstate sharing of the wealth of
information. "G overnor Ben Nelson signed a proclamation
designating the North Carolina State Library as an official
NEBRASKA PARTNER in the delivery of quality library
and information services to Nebraska citizens.
The partnership was formed to enrich information resources
for the support of small businesses and economic development in both states. State-of-the-art computer communications networks are being used to benefit Nebraskans and
North Carolinians. This cooperative venture shares staff
expertise and other resources, stimulates innovation, and
maximizes resources for improved delivery of library and
information services. Nebraska Library Commission Direc- ,
tor Rod Wagner presented the proclamation to Howard F.
McGinn, North Carolina State Librarian, during the 1991
Nebraska Library Association Annual Convention.
Throughout 1992, staff from both state library agencies
exchanged visits and met to plan cooperative efforts, sharing
staff expertise and other resources for improved delivery of
library and information services. John Welch, Assistant
North Carolina State Librarian, visited the Library Commission to initiate planning for a variety of cooperative activities. He met with several groups of Commission employees
in brainstorming sessions to generate ideas for cooperative
ventures, including joint summer reading programs, cooperative continuing education events, and services for the
blind and physically handicapped.

•

An Interim Study Resolution, adopted by the 1991 Legislature, was the basis for the development of a bill introduced
into the 1992 Legislature by Senator Roger Wehrbein. He
was joined by several other senators in sponsoring LB 943,
specifying legislative intent and state aid appropriations to
assist Nebraska's larger public libraries with purchase and
installation of automated library systems. The bill specified
appropriations for the 1992-93 fiscal year with the intent that
additional funds be provided in the next biennium budget.
The thirteen libraries involved in the project that led to the
interim study are seeking state aid for 25 % of the cost of
automating. The remaining funds are intended to come from
a foundation grant and local sources. The Nebraska Library
Commission provided grant funds to assist in automation
planning. Richard Boss, ofInformation Systems Consultants
Inc., provided consulting assistance to the project.

•
Computer Workstation Demonstrated

The Nebraska Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped (NLBPH) acquired a computer workstation accessible to persons with visual and physical disabilities. Funding
for the purchase of the assistive technology required to create
this workstation came from two national corporate donation
programs and the NLBPH Trust Fund .
The workstation provides public access to a computer for

OvertoneslYear in Review

individuals with disabilities. It ensures alternative access to
print materials, facilitates the investigation of new applications of technology foraccess to electronic information (such
.as Library Commission databases and CD-ROM), and allows
the Library Commission to serve as a model of accessibility
to state agency programs and services.
The assistive technology computer workstation is used by
individuals with print handicaps for personal computerprojects
and to carry out volunteer tasks for the Commission. Individuals experienced with assistive technology use the equipment and serve as mentors for others. Commission staff use
assistive technology to convert print materials or electronic
text files into braille.

Access to Legislative Records Provided

The Library Commission began offering microfilm access to
Legislative Committee Records and Legislative Floor Debate Records from 1965 to present Through an agreement
with the Legislature, the Commission purchased these hearings and debates on microfilm and circulates them to libraries
across Nebraska.
The Commission also arranged for other libraries to have the
opportunity to purchase the microfilm. An index, compiled
by Paul Hill of Creighton Law Library, is available to assist
searchers, listing committee records by committee name and
session year, and floor debates by year. This resource compliments the Library Commission's State Documents Publication Clearinghouse service, which provides access to state
agency print publications and online databases.

•
Book Review Sessions Held Statewide
Diane Greenlee (left) demonatrates DECtolk, the synthetic speech
component of the (Usiatwe worlrstalion, to Commissioners and staff.

•
Third Colloquium Series Focus Is
Values, Learning, and Creativity

The Fall 1991 Nebraska Library Commission Colloquium,
Changing Roles and Realities: Va$ues, Learning, and Creativity, brought together librarians, media specialists, and
other information professionals to explore and discuss issues
related to our changing realities and roles. Dr. Martha Hale,
Dean, School of Library and Information Management,
Emporia State University and Dr. Roger Greer, Professor,
School of Library and Information Management, Emporia
State University, shared their thoughts on how our values as
information professionals may be changing along with our
roles and realities. Dr. Daniel Barron, Associate Professor,
College of Library and Information Science at the University
of South Carolina, explored how people and organizations
learn to learn. Maureen Sullivan, staff development consultant to academic libraries, challenged participants to define
creativity and fmd ways to be more creative. Dr. Joan R.
Giesecke, Dean and Associate Professor, University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries, served as Colloquium facilitator
for each of the three sessions. More than one hundred
Nebraska librarians took part in the Colloquium.

The Library Commission and the regional Library Systems
co-sponsored statewide book review sessions in the Fall of
1991 and Spring 1992. The sessions, held in four sites across
Nebraska, assisted librarians in book selection for children's
and young adult collections, as well as planning and budgeting for collection development A team of reviewers from the
Library Commission and the Library Systems gave oral
reviews of books written for a range of age groups, from the
very young to young adults.

•

Masters of Library Science
Program Launched

In September, sixty-two students from four states began the
Emporia (KS) State University's Master of Library Science
program. This program received national recognition for its
commitment to continued professional training at a time
when library schools around the country are closing, and for
the stature of the professionals/professors involved, as well
as for excellence of instruction. Themajority of the participants
are working Nebraska librarians and media specialists who
are committed to growth within their profession. Classes are
held one weekend a month at the Nebraska Library
Commission.

•
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•

Librarians Cheer Children's Conference
More than seventy Nebraska librarians and media specialists
explored the intmite reasons for children to enjoy books and
the infinite strategies for bringing them together. The
Library Commission Conference, entitled Cultivating Kids'
Curiosity, included an informal evening buffet, roundtable
discussions, and a day-long workshop. Carolyn Feller Bauer,
consultant and storyteller, opened the workshop with a
rousing library cheer. She progressed through numerous
stories and poems, each with appealing pictures and props.
The conference also featured a display on encouraging
children with disabilities to get involved with books.

Satellite Teleconference Sessions Held

Satellite teleconferences were organized to provide continuing education opportunities for librarians and media specialists across Nebraska. Library professionals gathered in a
variety of sites to view live video broadcasts and take part in
two-way telephone discussion sessions. Some sessions
included discussions led by on-site facilitators. Topics
included:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

September 1991 -- Basic Skills: Selection/Collection
Development
October -- Preventing Library Disasters: An Overview
November -- Role of Values in the Information
Profession
December -- LSCA Funding: What Is Happening And
Where Is It Going?
January -- NebraskalNorth Carolina Partnership
February -- Libraries and the Americans With
Disabilities Act
March -- Library Issues: A Nebraska Perspective
MarchiApril-- Basic Skills: Organization of Materialsl
Cataloging
April -- Technology and the Future of the Small Public
Library
May -- Intergenerational Programs in the Library
June 1992 -- Copyright: Issues for Libraries

•
Governor Ben Nelson (center) accepts a globe balloon/rom young
readers and members 0/ the Nebraska Center/or the Book
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Nebraskans Urged to Explore
New Worlds -- Read!
Governor Ben Nelson proclaimed 1992: Explore New Worlds
-- Read! in support of statewide activities to promote and
encourage reading. Nebraska Library Commission Director
Rod Wagner and Dick Allen, President of the Nebraska
Center for the Book, presented the Governor with aResource
Guide to Six Nebraska Authors: Bess Streeter Aldrich,
Willa Cather, Loren Eiseley, John G. Neihardt, Mari
Sandoz and Wright Morris and aT-shirt commemorating the
authors. Nebraska's yearlong celebration of the gift and
promise of reading was sponsored by the Nebraska Center for
the Book.
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R. W. Brown, Sidney, term expires 1992
Thoma, HarPey, Omaha, term expires 1.993
Dr. Robert MCPMnon, Hastings, term expires 1994
Donna Trwblood, Luington, term expires 1992
Myrna VoUbrecht, Stonton, te";" expires 1994
Norma Young, Lincoln, term expires 1993
Commission meetings are Mid tIu second Friday o/tM month,
or tu ,cheda~d by public action 0/ the board.

•
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~~NebraSka
.~I
Information
Partnerships

OCLC Catalogers Trained on Prism

17i.JS:

Nebraskans Attend
White House Conference
Nebraskans joined delegates from across the nation in July of
1991 at the White House Conference on Library and Information Services in Washington D.C. Nebraska delegates
were elected at the statewide Nebraska Information Partnerships Conference in Omaha in February 1991. The delegates
were Phyllis Brunken, Columbus; Robert Lanphier, Omaha;
Gale Kosalka, Ralston; Eva Knight, Alliance; David Krecek,
Omaha; Donna Polk, Lincoln; Sandra Riley, Columbus; and
Dee Yost, Hastings. The alternates were Julie Haney, Ralston;
Thomas Kelly ,Oxford; William McGahan, North Platte; and
Laureen Riedesel, Beatrice. The Washington D.C. Conference was followed by a national teleconference. Nebraska
follow-up activities, focusing on the theme of Nebraska
Information Partnerships, will be reinforced by Library
Commission activities throughout the Nineties.

•
NEBASE Meetings Held
The 1991 NEBASE Fall Update Meeting featured reference
product news and an online demonstration of the FirstSearch
Catalog, OCLC's newest reference product FirstSearch is a
simplified, menu-driven version of EPIC Service, OCLC's
online search system for information professionals. Library
Commission Director Rod Wagner updated the participants
on Commission activities by answering facetious "Letters to
the Commission." By responding to tongue-in-cheek questions from interested Nebraska librarians, he provided information on state and federal funds for libraries, resource
sharing changes, the telecommunications improvement plan,
the Nebraska Development Information Partnership, and the
NebraskalNorth Carolina State Information Partnership. He
ended with a letter from the Library Commission thanking a
record crowd of Nebraska library staff for their fine work,
providing information services to Nebraska citizens.

Steve Jonas, Paul S. Hoffman, Kate Wakefield, and Pat
Gildersleeve received Certificates of Appreciation in recognition of their extraordinary efforts in PRISM cataloging
training and support. Nineteen full-day training sessions on
PRISM Cataloging were conducted for fifty-nine libraries in
Nebraska from May to October, 1991. NEBASE staff spent
one hundred hours meeting as a team to plan the workshops
and prepare materials. As of December 1991, all Nebraska
OCLC catalogers have switched to using the PRISM Service
exclusively.

•
Advisory Council Makes Recommendations

The State Advisory Council on Libraries held four quarterly
meetings in FY 1992, including a joint meeting with the
Library Commission in March 1992. The Council examined
the recommendations of the White House Conference on
Library and Information Services. Input from the Council, as
well as from the Nebraska Information Partnerships conference and from librarians throughout the state, helped to shape
the document, Critical Components: Library and Information Servicesforan Informed Nebraska.

•
Task Force Recommends Statute Revision
The task force established to review and revise Nebraska
library statutes worked throughout 1992 to draft a revision of
those statutes. The draft provides for simplified and clarified
statutes governing public libraries; for uniformity of statutes
governing municipal, township and county libraries; and for
two new types of public library organizations: district public
libraries and public library federations. A district public
library would be an independent government subdivision
established to provide library service, with an elected library
board and the authority to levy taxes. A public library
federation would be a county service agency established to
provide county-wide library service through existing municipallibraries while preserving the local autonomy of those
libraries.

The NEBASE Spring 1992 Annual Meeting was held at
Mahoney State Park. The theme of the meeting was "Technology and the Changing Face of Information Services".
OCLC Reference Services were featured, along with other
1992-93 technology issues. A "collector's mug" was distributed to each participant

The draft will be discussed extensively within the Nebraska
library community prior to possible efforts toward introduction into the Nebraska Legislature.

•

•

•
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Telecommunications Agenda Set
HIGHLIGHTS
16 institutional libraries accredited and receive state
aid
62 NEBASE workshops delivered statewide
38 public library boards certified
166 Nebraska public libraries receive state aid
174 Nebraska libraries accredited
651 Nebraska librarians certified
16,942 talking books, magazines, and braille
materials circulated each month (average)
23,372 Nebraska children participated in the 1992
Nebraska Summer Reading Program, Dive Into a

Good Book
145,157 statewide OCLC interlibrary loan transactions (both lending and borrowing)

Nebraska libraries were represented at a Summer 1992
meeting, State Telecommunications Infrastructure: 19911995 and Beyond, at Mahoney State Park. The meeting,
organized by Bill Miller, Director of the State Communications Division, brought telephone company representatives
from Nebraska communities together with representatives
from state and local libraries, as well as K-12 and higher
education agencies. Miller presented an overview of a
statewide communications network that would serve both
public and private needs and would offer the ability to
connect libraries and other users with higher level computer
communications networks for transmission of information,
data, and visual images.
Library Commission Director Rod Wagner moderated a
panel presenting library applications and needs for the
network. Nebraska libraries are seen as major users of the
proposed statewide fiber optic network, along with other
educational agencies.

•

3,095 information requests filled by Commission
Library and Information Services staff
4,096 interlibrary loans by Commission Library and
Information services staff
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